
What does your job entail?

How did you get into this line of work?

Outline your career to date

Tell us about your qualifications and training

Who has inspired you most in your life?

What qualities are required for your job – personal and professional?

What advice would you give your 16-year-old self?

Cormacc 
McFerran

Programme 
Coordinator What do you like to do in your spare time?

I’m Cormacc (yes with two c’s, don’t ask why) and I work as the Programme Coordinator for the Education & Jobs team. 
My job role at BITC entails helping to assist a large team on different projects and programmes currently being run 
within the Education & Jobs team, and Place Leadership Team. 

Having done events management at university, this line of work has always been of interest where I get to work on 
different projects and help assist a wider team. My experience overseeing events and bookings in a hotel also helped 
further my development. After the impact on hospitality due to COVID, I decided to take a career change and began my 
role at BITC soon after. 

Whilst at school I worked in the family engineering firm in an administration role. At University, I began evening/weekend 
work in different hospitality businesses, including the Galgorm Resort & Spa & the Giant’s Causeway Visitor Centre, this 
allowed me to gain experience from reputable sites in NI

On my placement year I began working full time in a hotel called Walsh’s Hotel as a Receptionist & Administrator. Over 
my first year of employment, I secured a large-scale touring contract for accommodation in the hotel. I returned to my 
final year of university whilst continuing to work full time in the hotel (a juggling act). After graduation, I was promoted to 
Assistant Reception & Group Booking Manager.  

COVID led to me making a career change and joining BITC.

After school, I went to Ulster University in Belfast to study for a Bachelor of Science degree in International Hospitality & 
Events Management, graduating in 2018. Throughout the years I have completed different training sessions including:

• First aid at work
• China ready training 2019
• Social media training via Mid Ulster Council 

I won ‘Employee of the Year 2019’ in my previous job and ‘Student of the Year’ at school

Teamwork, communication, willingness to learn and self-motivated. 

As clichéd as it is, my family. My mum and dad are supportive in anything I put my mind too, and I grew up being the first 
grandchild so have always been so inspired my grandparents and family and having extremely close bonds with them. 

Don’t worry about the little things as there is always a bigger picture.
Don’t waste time trying to fit in, embrace being your true authentic self … be the best version of yourself.

I love to go on road trips and visit different destinations and ‘hidden gems’ around the north and south of Ireland. I also 
like eating out, there’s not many places I haven’t tried in Belfast, or the Port. And now travel is allowed, many holidays 
(hopefully)!!  

Tell us an interesting fact about yourself
I am a national champion in Irish Dancing (many moons ago). 
I also grew up around steam engines and attending steam engine rallies, so I have a lot of knowledge on them, and can 
drive them as well. 


